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Foreword

This 2011 edition of Health at a Glance: OECD Indicators presents the most recent comparable

data on key indicators of health and health systems across OECD countries. For the first time, it

features a chapter on long-term care.

This edition presents data for all 34 OECD member countries, including the four new member

countries: Chile, Estonia, Israel and Slovenia. Where possible, it also reports comparable data for Brazil,

China, India, Indonesia, the Russian Federation, and South Africa, as major non-OECD economies.

The production of Health at a Glance would not have been possible without the contribution

of OECD Health Data National Correspondents, Health Accounts Experts, and Health Care Quality

Indicators Experts. The OECD gratefully acknowledges their effort in supplying most of the data and

qualitative information contained in this publication. The OECD also acknowledges the contribution

of other international organisations, especially the World Health Organization, the World Bank and

Eurostat, for sharing some of the data presented here, and the European Commission for supporting

data development.

This publication was prepared by a team from the OECD Health Division under the co-ordination of

Gaétan Lafortune and Michael de Looper. Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 were prepared by Michael de Looper;

Chapter 3 by Michael Schoenstein, Gaëlle Balestat and Rebecca Bennetts; Chapter 4 by Gaétan Lafortune

and Gaëlle Balestat; Chapter 5 by Gerrard Abi-Aad, Vladimir Stevanovic, Rie Fujisawa and

Niek Klazinga; Chapter 6 by Michael de Looper and Marion Devaux (with a contribution from

Lothar Janssen of the German Federal Ministry of Health); Chapter 7 by David Morgan, Rebecca Bennetts

and Roberto Astolfi; and Chapter 8 by Jérôme Mercier, Margarita Xydia-Charmanta and

Francesca Colombo. Statistical support was provided by Nelly Biondi. This publication benefited from

comments and suggestions by Valérie Paris and Mark Pearson.
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